
ShowTime is pleased to offer theatre industry vendors a new, low cost marketing 
option for communicating with your potential customers.

Theatre owners, managers and circuit executives depend on ShowTime to keep 
them informed about the films that determine their business and profitability.

Our new state-of-the-art Web-based digital presentation of ShowTime can be 
accessed via both computers and mobile devices such as tablets and smart phones.

Content is updated and changed weekly!

WWW.SILVERSCREENINSIDER.COM/SHOWTIME



Why ShowTime Digital Advertising?
• Page views are monitored via Google Analytics.
• We can embed a link to your company website in 

your ad
• A video may be incorporated into your ad or you may 

submit your ad as a video (MP4).
• You have the option of featuring articles at no 

additional charge at any time.
• You have the option to be included in two of our 

weekly e-blasts to exhibitors at no charge.
• You may change ads as often as you wish and 

whenever you wish - no deadlines!
• Your company will be featured at no charge in our 

on-line vendor database (formerly the Showtime 
Buyer’s Guide, $195 Value)

Ad Placement Options
Yearly contract for 52 weeks of continuous 
advertising:  Just $1800/yr  

Reservation of 3 months of advertising 
(spread throughout the year):  $700/yr

Ad spots are limited!  If unavailable, you will be 
placed on a waiting list and notified when an 

opening arises

Ad Specs (Both sizes are needed for optimal exposure)

500 x 650
Pixels

or
2.1”w x 2.73”h

Min 160 ppi

Tips
* Mobile ads are small 

so keep text to a 
minimum

* Strong Calls-to-
action will drive 
user engagement, 
i.e. “Check out 
our...,” “Download 
our free e-book”

Contact Information
Dan Klusmann, Publisher - Dan@IMEonline.com - (406) 587-1251
Ben Fuller, Editor - Ben@IMEonline.com - (303) 304-9525

638 Fergesun Ave. Ste 3
Bozeman, MT 59718

Tips
* Use the space, rich graphics will 

engage the user.
* On average users spend only a 

couple seconds looking at an ad, 
use this time wisely and avoid too 
much text. 

* Remember you’re trying to get 
them to your website, or call you. 

Video Ads
* ShowTime supports video 

advertisements
* Video ads should be in MP4 

format
* Ideally no more than 1mb per 10 

seconds of video

1204 x 810
Pixels

or
7.25”w x 4.88”h

Min 160ppi


